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WATER INTOXICATION

by Donna Morgan

Is it possible for a human or dog to
drink too much water, which could
cause a dangerous health issue? The
answer, much to my surprise, is yes!
Something we have always been told is
vital to our being — water — can also
kill us and our dogs when the intake is in
excess. It’s called water intoxication. The
challenge, of course, is determining
what is “in excess.” I wish to share my
frightening experience only to educate,
with the hope that this information will
make you aware, cautious, and ulti-
mately help you avoid a disaster.

Ever since he was a puppy, my dog,
“Frost,” would drink water when he
swam. He would drink as he swam out
for a mark and would also drink when
he swam back with his bird in his
mouth. I joked that he “drank on the
job.” He has done this all his life,
throughout all his training. He even does
this when swimming for fun. Many times
he would return from a triple retrieve
and a double blind with a belly very full
of water. I have always been very cau-
tious and diligent to make sure Frost did
not bloat from swimming. I would walk
him slowly, burp him, let him rest and
always make sure he could relieve him-
self 20 minutes after his last swim.
Because of his “drinking behavior,” I felt
it best for him not to have a field trial

career.
Several weeks ago I was doing a lit-

tle training with Frost and our training
buddies — nothing unusual, distances
that he has done often. I monitored his
water intake, as always. After training,
we took about half an hour to clean up
and spend time chatting. Suddenly I
realized Frost was having a seizure in his
crate.

As a training group, we sprang into
action. We thought Frost might have
been overheating, so we packed him
with ice from a cooler, put the air condi-
tioning on as cool as it would go, and
headed to the 24-hour emergency clinic.
Unfortunately I didn’t know where it
was, but my friend did so I followed.

The service and care we received at
the emergency clinic was outstanding! I
explained Frost’s activities and that he
drank water when he swam. He had
done about 800–1000 yards over the
course of two hours. The vet listened
carefully and then ran tests. Through
blood work and a chest x-ray, it was dis-
covered that Frost’s sodium, potassium,
and chloride levels were dangerously
low. These low levels occur when too
much water enters the body’s cells, and
the tissues then swell with the excess
fluid. Cells maintain a specific concen-
tration gradient, so excess water outside
the cells draws sodium from within the
cells out into the serum in the body’s
attempt to re-establish the necessary
concentration. As more water accumu-
lates, the serum sodium concentration
drops ⎯ a condition known as hypona-
tremia. This can cause seizures and
swelling on the brain. Treatment was a
diuretic to relieve the water and to let
the body’s sodium and other levels

return to normal on their own.
Frost is fine now and healthy, thanks

to the superb medical care he received.
He’s now allowed to swim no more than
50 yards under careful observation. He
is now lovingly known as a land shark.
He can go long only on land.

I tell the story to educate, because
we truly don’t know why or when too
much water can be dangerous. The dis-
tances Frost did that day were not out of
the ordinary for him and other dogs.
Dogs who drink water while they swim
are not unusual. We must carefully
watch our beloved Goldens as they
swim. We don’t know how much water
is too much. I’ve learned that bloat from
water intake is not the only enemy!
Human athletes and infants on formula,
too, must be careful. A Boston marathon
runner lost her life this year due to water
intoxication. Infant formulas may be too
diluted and, therefore, can cause
seizures. 

My second lesson learned: when
training, I will now always know where
the nearest 24-hour veterinary clinics
and hospitals are located. I can’t tell you
how much my friends helped in this sit-
uation! But, many times I train alone.
When training alone we should always
have a plan on how we can get our dog
or our self out of the woods, water or
field in case we need help. Carry your
cell phone with you. Hey, maybe I
should get a smart phone. They have
apps for everything!

You can get more information
regarding water intoxication on the
Internet. Please stay safe and enjoy your
every minute with your dogs and your
friends! ❖
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are their own and do not necessarily reflect the views and opinions of the Mem-
ber Club for which they write, the Golden Retriever Club of America, or the
Golden Retriever News. Correspondence should be directed to the individual
author.

The Golden Retriever News encourages the open discussion of controver-
sial subjects by Member Club Correspondents and welcomes honest, thought-
ful debate on same.

Regarding titles as they appear in a dog’s name, only AKC and GRCA titles
will be listed on a dog’s name with one exception: the re porting of member
clubs Annual Awards. Please also remember that BIS, BISS, BPIS, etc., are not
titles, but awards. 

All material for “Member Clubs Report” should be e-mailed to Karen Couch
at karencouch@rocketmail.com by the first of every uneven month (January,
March, May, July, September) except for November. There is no “Member Clubs
Report” column in the January-February issue.


